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### Residents Permits - Additional Information

**Proof of vehicle ownership**
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you apply for a permit. Permit vehicles must not exceed 5.2m in length and 2.3m in height.

- **Prices**
  - Zone A, B, C, D, E, F, G, L, J, K, L, S, T: £22 per household
  - Zone M: £12 per household

**Replacement permits**
If you change your vehicle, you will also need to obtain a new permit with the new vehicle registration details. You must provide documents in support of the purchase of a new vehicle and return your original permit.

For the first change within 12 months there will be no charge. Any further changes will incur a charge of £7.

**Courtesy vehicles**
If the vehicle for which your permit was issued needs to go into a garage for repairs, you will need to obtain a temporary permit for any courtesy vehicle that you may use. Before you will issue a temporary permit, you must return your original permit and we will keep this until the temporary permit is returned to us or completion of the repair work. The maximum period that a temporary permit is valid is two weeks.

**Refunds**
If you no longer require your permit, you should return it to the Parking Service immediately. In the event that you have more than three full remaining months until the expiry of the permit, you will be subject to a pro rata refund. Refunds are not given for match day only permits (Zone MN).

To claim a refund, you must return the permit to the Parking Shop and complete a refund form which can be obtained from the Parking Shop or downloaded from the council website: www.watford.gov.uk. Where additional will be given unless the permit is surrendered.

**Visitor vouchers**
Residents, including those who do not have their own vehicle in a Controlled Parking Zone, can buy books of visitor vouchers (up to 400 hours of 1-hour and 4-hour permits) for Zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, S, T, and V.

**Allocation**
Each council tax household is entitled to:
- First permit in the household £60 per annum
- Second permit in the household £12
- 4-hour vouchers: sold in books of 20 at a cost of £4.50 per book
- 1-day vouchers: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £4.50 per book
- Match Day Vouchers for Zones MN only: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £4.50 per book

Visitors must be accompanied by the owner of the vehicle and appropriate current address. They should then be clearly displayed on the dashboard of your vehicle so that they can be seen by our Officers. Two or more vouchers may be displayed consecutively. If refused, each voucher can only be used once on occasion and is only valid for the Zone in which it was issued.

Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

---

### Controlled Parking Zones

**Controlled Parking Zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, S, T, and V**

Residents, including those who do not have their own vehicle in a Controlled Parking Zone, can buy books of visitor vouchers (up to 400 hours of 1-hour and 4-hour permits) for Zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, S, T, and V.

**Allocation**
Each council tax household is entitled to:
- First permit in the household £60 per annum
- Second permit in the household £12
- 4-hour vouchers: sold in books of 20 at a cost of £4.50 per book
- 1-day vouchers: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £4.50 per book
- Match Day Vouchers for Zones MN only: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £4.50 per book

Visitors must be accompanied by the owner of the vehicle and appropriate current address. They should then be clearly displayed on the dashboard of your vehicle so that they can be seen by our Officers. Two or more vouchers may be displayed consecutively. If refused, each voucher can only be used once on occasion and is only valid for the Zone in which it was issued.

Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

---

### Controlled Parking Zones

**Enforcement Hours**

**Controlled Parking Zones**

- **Controlled Parking Zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, S, T, and V**
  - Monday to Saturday between 8am and 6.30pm including bank holidays.
  - Additional, on first team match days of Watford Football Club between the following hours:
    - Weekday evenings: 6pm to 10pm
    - Sundays: 1pm to 6.30pm
    - Bank holidays: 1pm to 6.30pm

For further information on Match Day Enforcement, please see Section 6.

**Controlled Parking Zone MN**

- Booked in for the first match day of Watford Football Club only between the following hours:
  - Weekday evenings: 8pm to 11pm
  - Saturdays and Sundays: 8pm to 11pm
  - Bank holidays: 1pm to 6.30pm

For further information on Match Day Enforcement, please see Section 6.

---

### Charges for mobile users

Charges may apply for mobile users.

**Street, Watford, WD18 0PS**

For further information about the Parking Service, contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm): E-mail: 01908 223507

- 27x28
- 27x68
- 28x290

---

### Replacement permits

To claim a refund, you must return the permit to the Parking Shop and complete a refund form which can be obtained from the Parking Shop or downloaded from the council website: www.watford.gov.uk. Where additional will be given unless the permit is surrendered.

For the upcoming match day hotline:
- On first team match days of Watford Football Club between the following hours:
  - Weekday evenings: 6pm to 10pm
  - Sundays: 1pm to 6.30pm
  - Bank holidays: 1pm to 6.30pm

For further information on Match Day Enforcement, please see Section 6.
Charges may apply for mobile users. 71-73 Market SEvEn E-mail cost of £4.50 per book. cost of £9.00 per book.

Each council tax household is entitled to:
- up to 400 hours of 1-hour and 4-hour
- 15 1-day vouchers per annum
- 2 1-week visitor permits per annum.

Zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, S, T, and V:
- 1-hour vouchers: sold in books of 40 at a
- 4-hour vouchers: sold in books of 20 at a
- 10 tenancy agreements (minimum six months
- A solicitors’ letter confirming completion of
- A registration document for the vehicle in the
- Official bill of sale or invoice (for newly
- Company letter: company car users must
- Proof of vehicle ownership
- Replacement permits
- Courtesy vehicles
- Refunds
- Visitor vouchers
- Allocation

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents, including those who do not have their own vehicle in the Controlled Parking Zone, can buy books of visitor vouchers (on ‘match-day’ vouchers) for Zone MN for their visitors to use in their particular Zone. These scratch-card vouchers must be validated by scratching off the day, date, month, hours/minutes and car registration.

They should be clearly displayed on the dashboard of your visitor’s vehicle so that they can be seen by our Officers.

Two or more vouchers may be displayed consecutively, if required, but each voucher can only be used once on one occasion and is only valid for the Zone in which it is used.

Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

For further information on Match Day Enforcement, please see Section 6.

For further information on Match Day Permits, see Section 3.

For further information on Match Day, see Section 5.

For further information on Match Day Permits, see Section 3.
Enforcement Hours

SECTION ONE

Controlled Parking Zones A, B, C, D and G
Monday to Saturday between 8am and 6.30pm including bank holidays.

Controlled Parking Zones E, F, K, L, S and V
Monday to Saturday between 8am and 6.30pm including bank holidays, and
Additionally, on first team match days of Watford Football Club between the following hours:

Monday to Friday: 8am to 6.30pm
Saturday: 8am to 4pm
Sunday: 8am to 4pm

For further information on Match Day Enforcement, please see Section 6.

Controlled Parking Zone M/N
For first team match days of Watford Football Club only between the following hours:

Monday to Friday: 10am to 6pm
Saturday: 10am to 6pm
Sunday: 10am to 6pm

For further information on Match Day Enforcement, please see Section 6.

Enforcement Hours

SECTION TWO

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Price

Zone A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, K, L, S, M and V
First permit in the household £33
Second and subsequent permits £16.50

Residents in Zone M/N
First permit in the household £43
Second and subsequent permits £21.50

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will be charged at the first permit cost, at Zone M/N, whether it is the first or second permit. However, this does not alter the permit allocation.

Proof of vehicle ownership
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you will park in Controlled Parking Zones.

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents using the Controlled Parking Zones must provide:

1. A valid Blue Badge
2. One or more vehicle registration numbers
3. Proof of vehicle ownership
4. Evidence of permanent residence in Zone M/N
5. Two photographs

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents in Zone M/N
First permit in the household £43
Second and subsequent permits £21.50

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will be charged at the first permit cost, at Zone M/N, whether it is the first or second permit. However, this does not alter the permit allocation.

Proof of vehicle ownership
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you will park in Controlled Parking Zones.

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Visit our website watford.gov.uk for full details.

Enforcement Hours

SECTION THREE

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Price

First permit in the household £23
Second permit in the household £16

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents using the Controlled Parking Zones must provide:

1. A valid Blue Badge
2. One or more vehicle registration numbers
3. Proof of vehicle ownership
4. Evidence of permanent residence in Zone M/N
5. Two photographs

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents in Zone M/N
First permit in the household £43
Second and subsequent permits £21.50

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will be charged at the first permit cost, at Zone M/N, whether it is the first or second permit. However, this does not alter the permit allocation.

Proof of vehicle ownership
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you will park in Controlled Parking Zones.

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Visit our website watford.gov.uk for full details.

Enforcement Hours

SECTION FOUR

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Price

First permit in the household £23
Second permit in the household £16

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents using the Controlled Parking Zones must provide:

1. A valid Blue Badge
2. One or more vehicle registration numbers
3. Proof of vehicle ownership
4. Evidence of permanent residence in Zone M/N
5. Two photographs

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents in Zone M/N
First permit in the household £43
Second and subsequent permits £21.50

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will be charged at the first permit cost, at Zone M/N, whether it is the first or second permit. However, this does not alter the permit allocation.

Proof of vehicle ownership
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you will park in Controlled Parking Zones.

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Visit our website watford.gov.uk for full details.

Enforcement Hours

SECTION FIVE

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Price

First permit in the household £23
Second permit in the household £16

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents using the Controlled Parking Zones must provide:

1. A valid Blue Badge
2. One or more vehicle registration numbers
3. Proof of vehicle ownership
4. Evidence of permanent residence in Zone M/N
5. Two photographs

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents in Zone M/N
First permit in the household £43
Second and subsequent permits £21.50

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will be charged at the first permit cost, at Zone M/N, whether it is the first or second permit. However, this does not alter the permit allocation.

Proof of vehicle ownership
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you will park in Controlled Parking Zones.

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Visit our website watford.gov.uk for full details.

Enforcement Hours

SECTION SIX

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Price

First permit in the household £23
Second permit in the household £16

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents using the Controlled Parking Zones must provide:

1. A valid Blue Badge
2. One or more vehicle registration numbers
3. Proof of vehicle ownership
4. Evidence of permanent residence in Zone M/N
5. Two photographs

Residents Permits - Additional Information

Residents in Zone M/N
First permit in the household £43
Second and subsequent permits £21.50

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will be charged at the first permit cost, at Zone M/N, whether it is the first or second permit. However, this does not alter the permit allocation.

Proof of vehicle ownership
You must be the registered keeper or permanent user of any vehicle you will park in Controlled Parking Zones.

Residents Permits - Applying For a Permit

Visit our website watford.gov.uk for full details.
**Residents Permits - Additional Information**

**Replacement permits**
If you change your vehicle, or you also need to add a new permit with the new vehicle registration details, you must provide documentation before and return your original permit.

For the first change within 12 months there will be no charge. Any further changes will incur a charge of £7.

In the event that your vehicle has been stolen or written off and this permit is not available, the appropriate crime reference number or insurance documentation must be provided in order for the usual £7 charge to be waived.

Refunds
If you no longer require your permit, you should return it to the Parking Service immediately. In the event that you have more than three full remaining months until the expiry of the permit, you will also be subject to a pro-rata refund.

Refunds are not given for mobile day only permits (Zone MN).

**Visitation Vouchers**
Residents, including those who do not have their own vehicle in the Controlled Parking Zones, can buy books of visitor vouchers for ‘match day’ use only for Zone MN for their visitors to use in their particular Zone. These scratch card vouchers must be validated on the dashboard of your visitor’s vehicle so that they can be seen by our Officers.

Visitors also may be displayed consecutively, if reported, but each voucher can only be used once and is only valid for the Zone in which you live.

Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

**Allocation**
Each council tax household is entitled to:

- Up to 40 hours of 1-hour and 4-hour permits per annum
- 15 day visitor permits per annum
- 2 visitor permits per annum per zone.

Zones MN Each council tax household is entitled to:

- Up to 50 multi day permits per annum.

**Price**

- 1-hour permits charged at a cost of £4.50 per book.
- 4-hour permits charged at a cost of £9.00 per book.
- 1-day permits charged at a cost of £4.50 per book.
- 2 visitor permit rates per annum.

Visitor Day Vouchers for Zone MN only: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £15.00 per book.

Permisites can only be applied to the allocation of these vouchers at half the price of a full application upon requisition.

Proof of residency
All applicants must provide proof of residency. If your name is not on the current electoral register or you have asked that this information is not made available for public inspection, you will need to provide one of the following, which should clearly state the address within a Controlled Parking Zone:

- A tenancy agreement (minimum six months duration)
- A solicitor’s letter confirming completion of house sale
- A recent and valid lease or hire agreement.
- A right to reside permit
- A registration document for the vehicle in the Controlled Parking Zone, will be required:
  - A recent and valid lease or hire agreement
  - A right to reside permit
  - A tenancy agreement (minimum six months duration)

 Residents within a Controlled Parking Zone

- First permit in the household

**Controlled Parking Zones**

- A, B, C, D, E, F, G, K, L, S and T

- Zones MN

**Visitors Day Vouchers**

- Visitor Day Vouchers are only valid for the Zone in which you live. Your visitor is responsible for displaying the permit correctly on the vehicle while in Zone MN.

- All visitor permits must be validated on the vehicle’s dashboard so they can be seen by our Officers.

- Visitor vouchers can only be used once and is only valid for the Zone in which you live. Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

- Visitor Vouchers can only be displayed consecutively, if reported, but each voucher can only be used once and is only valid for the Zone in which you live.

- Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

- Visitor Day Vouchers for Zone MN only: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £15.00 per book.

**Allocation**

- Each council tax household is entitled to:

  - Up to 40 hours of 1-hour and 4-hour permits per annum
  - 15 day visitor permits per annum
  - 2 visitor permits per annum per zone.

- Zones MN Each council tax household is entitled to:

  - Up to 50 multi day permits per annum.

**Price**

- 1-hour permits charged at a cost of £4.50 per book.
- 4-hour permits charged at a cost of £9.00 per book.
- 1-day permits charged at a cost of £4.50 per book.
- 2 visitor permits charged at a cost of £15.00 per book.

- Visitor Day Vouchers for Zone MN only: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £15.00 per book.

- Visitor permits can only be applied to the allocation of these vouchers at half the price of a full application upon requisition.

Proof of residency

- All applicants must provide proof of residency. If your name is not on the current electoral register or you have asked that this information is not made available for public inspection, you will need to provide one of the following, which should clearly state the address within a Controlled Parking Zone:
  - A tenancy agreement (minimum six months duration)
  - A solicitor’s letter confirming completion of house sale
  - A recent and valid lease or hire agreement.
  - A registration document for the vehicle in the Controlled Parking Zone, will be required:
    - A recent and valid lease or hire agreement
    - A right to reside permit
    - A tenancy agreement (minimum six months duration)

- Visitors Day Vouchers are only valid for the Zone in which you live. Your visitor is responsible for displaying the permit correctly on the vehicle while in Zone MN.

- All visitor permits must be validated on the vehicle’s dashboard so they can be seen by our Officers.

- Visitor vouchers can only be used once and is only valid for the Zone in which you live. Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor vouchers.

- Visitor Day Vouchers for Zone MN only: sold in books of 5 at a cost of £15.00 per book.

- Visitor permits can only be applied to the allocation of these vouchers at half the price of a full application upon requisition.

Proof of residency

- All applicants must provide proof of residency. If your name is not on the current electoral register or you have asked that this information is not made available for public inspection, you will need to provide one of the following, which should clearly state the address within a Controlled Parking Zone:
  - A tenancy agreement (minimum six months duration)
  - A solicitor’s letter confirming completion of house sale
  - A recent and valid lease or hire agreement.
  - A registration document for the vehicle in the Controlled Parking Zone, will be required:
    - A recent and valid lease or hire agreement
    - A right to reside permit
    - A tenancy agreement (minimum six months duration)
Charges may apply for mobile users.

Hertfordshire, street, Watford, 71-73 Market
www.watford.gov.uk/parking
contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):
wt@vincipark.co.uk
Telephone

Each council tax household is entitled to:
• 15 1-day vouchers per annum
Allocation

Each council tax household is entitled to:
• 4-hour vouchers: sold in books of 20 at a cost
• 1-day vouchers: sold in books of 5 at a cost
• 1-week permits: sold individually for a cost
• Match Day Vouchers for Zones MN only: sold at a cost
Pensioners can apply for double the allocation
This information is not available for public
Pensioners can apply for double the allocation
Age is supplied upon application.

Refunds or exchanges are not given for visitor
derived permits.
Temporary conditions such as pregnancy or
mental health issues can be seen by our Officers.
Visitor vouchers

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the
Watford Borough Council website at:
www.watford.gov.uk/parking

By post or in person –
71-73 Market
Street, Watford,
Hertfordshire,
WD18 1PS
E-mail wt@vincipark.co.uk

To claim a refund, you must return the permit
to The Parking Shop and complete a refund
form which can be obtained from the Parking
Service (see Section 7) and must be
issued within the last 3 months on each occasion.

Visitors of the appropriate zone. All new
residents of the appropriate zone. All new

Qualifying criteria
Businesses will have to demonstrate that they have:
• no space to park vehicles within their boundary
• proof of business rates
• a registration document for the vehicle in the name and address of the business
• an operational vehicle which is essential to the business
• a driver who is responsible for the delivery and collection of their service
Vehicle use for commuting does not qualify.

No refund will be given unless the permit is
surrendered.
If the vehicle for which your permit was issued
needs to obtain a temporary permit for any
reason, you should use your visitor voucher allowance or follow the
process outlined in Section 6.

Visitor vouchers

For the upcoming match day dates, you can also call the
council’s Freephone line on
0800 012 1753*

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the
Watford Borough Council website at:
www.watford.gov.uk/parking

If you need further help or information about the Controlled Parking Zones in Watford, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):
01923 223507

Watford Stadum
Controlled ZONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8am - 6.30pm</td>
<td>Match days only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9am - 10pm</td>
<td>Public holidays</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Parking Zones
Our service for you

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the
Watford Borough Council website at:
www.watford.gov.uk/parking

If you need further help or information about the Controlled Parking Zones in Watford, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):
01923 223507

For the upcoming match day dates, you can also call the
council’s Freephone line on
0800 012 1753*

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the
Watford Borough Council website at:
www.watford.gov.uk/parking

If you need further help or information about the Controlled Parking Zones in Watford, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):
01923 223507

For the upcoming match day dates, you can also call the
council’s Freephone line on
0800 012 1753*

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the
Watford Borough Council website at:
www.watford.gov.uk/parking

If you need further help or information about the Controlled Parking Zones in Watford, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):
01923 223507

For the upcoming match day dates, you can also call the
council’s Freephone line on
0800 012 1753*

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the
Watford Borough Council website at:
www.watford.gov.uk/parking

If you need further help or information about the Controlled Parking Zones in Watford, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):
01923 223507

For the upcoming match day dates, you can also call the
council’s Freephone line on
0800 012 1753*
For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the Watford Borough Council website at: www.watford.gov.uk/parking

For the upcoming match day dates, you can also call the council's Freephone on 0800 012 1753.*

You can also call the Parking Service on 01908 223507.

E-mail: watfpark@watford.gov.uk

For specific information on Controlled Parking Zones in Watford, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours: Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm).

Business permits
Businesses situated within one of the zones shown on the map inside may be eligible for a permit for qualifying business vehicles. These will allow them to park permits within their Zone only.

Qualifying criteria
Businesses will need to demonstrate that they have:
• no space to park vehicles within their boundary
• proof of business rates
• a registration document for the vehicle in the name and address of the business
• an operational vehicle which is essential to the business function

Business permits will be issued on a daily basis.

Allocation
One permit per qualifying business is permitted but up to two registration numbers can be permitted if proved that they have both operational vehicles. Only one permit can be issued to a firm/year.

Price
Zones A, B, C, D, E, F and J: £300 per annum
Zones K, L, I, T and V: £150 per annum
Zones M and N: £50 per annum

Special permits
A small number of residents may find that the permit criteria is not applicable. For example, those who have particular workplace duties or those who rely on family carers to provide essential needs.

In some cases it will not be possible to issue special permits to motorists who are not necessarily residents of Zone MN. In such circumstances a permit must be made to the Parking Services (Zone MN) and may be accompanied by medical evidence indicating that the condition is of a permanent nature.

Temporary conditions such as pregnancy or developments/conversions will be exempt from the permit allocation. Please note, however, that a permit can be acquired for pregnant women provided that they have not been used within the terms of issue.

Proof of residency
Residents of the appropriate zone are eligible for a permit but up to two registration numbers can be permitted if proved that they have both operational vehicles. Only one permit can be issued to a firm/year.

Proof of residency
Free of charge. A valid Blue Badge must be accompanied by medical evidence indicating that the condition is of a permanent nature.

Motorcyclists will also require a permit but these will not be available for public inspection, you will be able to obtain a pro-rata refund.

To claim a refund, you must return the permit accompanied by medical evidence indicating that the condition is of a permanent nature.

 Petrification
Resident permits are not available for public inspection, you will be able to obtain a pro-rata refund.

To claim a refund, you must return the permit accompanied by medical evidence indicating that the condition is of a permanent nature.


**Payment methods**

- By post or in person:
  - www.watford.gov.uk/parking
  - Watford Borough Council website at:
  - contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):

**Service**

wt@vincipark.co.uk

**E-mail**

**Telephone**

**Contact the Parking Service**

**SECTION SEVEN**

**For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the Watford Borough Council website at:**

www.watford.gov.uk/parking

**Additional Permit Applications**

- Residents
- Special permits
- Motorcyclists
- Businesses

**Qualifying criteria**

Businesses will have to demonstrate that they have:
- no space to park vehicles within their boundary
- proof of business rates
- a registration document for the vehicle in the name and at the address of the business
- an operational vehicle which is essential to the business for deliveries and collections on an infrequent daily basis.

**Vehicles used for commuting do not qualify**

All business permits will be subject to monitoring and will be withdrawn if they are not being used within the terms of issue.

**Special permits**

A number of applicants may find that the permit criteria is not appropriate. For example:
- those who have particular disabilities or those who rely on family cars to provide essential needs.
- in some cases it will be possible to issue special permits to motorists who are not necessarily residents of Zone MN.

All such requests must be made in writing to the Parking Services (see Section 7) and must be accompanied by medical evidence indicating that the condition is of a permanent nature.

Temporary conditions such as pregnancy or last minute changes to accommodation do not fall within this criteria.

**SECTION FIVE**

**Business Permits and Special Permits**

Businesses situated within one of the zones shown on the map inside may be eligible for a permit for qualifying business vehicles. These will allow them to park in permits bays within their Zone only.

**Allocation**

One permit per qualifying business is permitted but up to two regulation numbers can be provided if it is proved that they in both operational vehicles. Only one vehicle can use the permit at a time.

**Zone:**
- Zonas A, B, C, D, E and J: £300 per annum
- Zones L, S, T and V: £150 per annum
- Zone MN: £350 per annum

**Match Day Enforcement Information**

**SECTION SIX**

**Match Day Enforcement Information**

In Zone E, F, J, L, S and T, motorists apply for additional hours on first team match days of Watford Football Club at the Vicarage Road Stadium. Permit restrictions in Zone MN are enforced on these match days only.

The above time limits do not apply to residents of the Vicarage Road Stadium. Parking restrictions in Zone MN are additionally suspended from 11.00am on Bank Holidays, up to and including the match day. Motorists are advised to seek alternative parking.

An application in writing must be made to the Parking Services (see Section 7) before 12.00 noon on the Tuesday preceding the match day.

**SECTION ONE**

**FOR A PERMIT**

**APPLYING**

**Residents**

- Genuine residents within a Controlled Parking Zone who have acquired vehicles only. Please note, this information is not available for public display in the Parking Shop window and on the controlled parking zone entry signs. An alternative legal parking.

For further details and application forms, please contact the Parking Shop (opening hours – Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6.30pm):

- For the upcoming match day dates will also be displayed in the Parking Shop window and on the council’s website.

- Map

- Vicarage Road Stadium

- Controlled Parking Zones

Our service for you

Contact the Parking Service

By post or in person:
- 71-73 Market Street, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD18 1PS
- Tel: 01923 233507
- E-mail: wt@vincipark.co.uk

For the upcoming match day dates, please contact the council’s Freephone line on 0800 012 1753*

* Charges may apply for mobile users

For further information about the Parking Service, including application forms to download, visit the Watford Borough Council website at:

www.watford.gov.uk/parking

Our service for you

Contact the Parking Service

By post or in person:
- 71-73 Market Street, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD18 1PS
- Tel: 01923 233507
- E-mail: wt@vincipark.co.uk

For the upcoming match day dates, please contact the council’s Freephone line on 0800 012 1753*

* Charges may apply for mobile users
CONTROLLED PARKING ZONES
Central and West Watford area

Legend
Pay and Display Machines
Full Controlled Zones
Full Controlled Zones with Match Day Restrictions
Legend
Match Day Restrictions (Mon-Sat, 8am-6.30pm including bank holidays and additionally on match days between 8pm and 10pm on week nights, 8am-4.30pm on Saturdays and Bank Holidays and 1pm-4.30pm on Sundays)
Match Day Only Restrictions (6pm-10pm on weekdays, 1pm-6.30pm on Saturdays, Sunday and Bank Holidays)

NOTES
- Full Controlled Zones (Mon-Sat, 8am-6.30pm including bank holidays)
- Full Controlled Zones with Match Day Restrictions (Mon-Sat, 8am-6.30pm including bank holidays and additionally on match days between 8pm and 10pm on week nights, 8am-4.30pm on Saturdays and Bank Holidays and 1pm-4.30pm on Sundays)
- Match Day Only Restrictions (6pm-10pm on weekdays, 1pm-6.30pm on Saturdays, Sunday and Bank Holidays)
- Casual Parking Zone (Mon-Fri, 10.30am-2.30pm, 1st September to 30th June only, excluding bank holidays)